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Recently I wrote a
localy and offered
and publicise any
cepted the offer
month's issue.

letter to Syd Cole, V~3FWA requesting info on A.R.E.C
the use of this newsletter to further the enrolement
moves by the A.~.E.C. in the Metro area. Syd has a~and we hope that an A.a.E.C. column will be in each

Thanks very much for your kind offer of space in your club paper for the
Amateur Radio Emergency Corps. I•.
certainly would like to take advantage
of the opportunity to contact the members of the Sc~rborough Amateur
Radio Club.
I should start by making it plain that I do not intend to suggest that
all amateurs should'enlist in an "emer-gency pr-ogr-am" that .would require
a lot of their time, (and mine, too).
However, I know that most amateurs take some pride in their ability to'
co~~unicate •••.•• and what good is this ability if it cannot be put to
use in a time of emergency?
,.'
\ re may be able to hold a good 1.1 ex,ercis e " once in a while, - if there is
sufficient interest - but A.R.E;C. has not been exactly active in Metro
Toronto area, and there is a need for some organizational work before we
ca~get involved in the fun and games.
I would like·to have an Assistant Emergency Coordinator, in each of the
clubs'in the Metro area.
He would provide the liaison I need with the
clubs, and would meet with the other AECs and myself to occasionally
discuss A.R.B. C. matters.
The Assistant E. C. wou ld look after the enrollment of members of his club inA.l1..E.C.and in a few months we should
be able to show the rest of the country what a well organized group of
amateurs can do.
73, Syd Cole VE3F~JAE.C •
LorrieSOffi:rsVS3EIJ, has been elected our club's E.C. and will be an ABC'
representing our club to the E.C. for Metro Toronto, Mr. Syd Cole. It is
hoped that we will hear from them on any advancemerttsof A.R.E.C. via an
active column hi this newsletter. If you are at all interested Ln.emergency operating contact: Lorne Somers V:S3~IJ, 64 Madras Cr. Scarborough.
Phone: 282-3993. Let's make a big thing of this, get a move on!

******************************** ****
FOR SALE

sponsoied by Doris Cody VE3BBO.

Tri band beam - best offer (just what you need Tom)
Beam rot.or - best offer -- Varic:i"c
- :~'15.00
Antenna tuner consisting of the following parts:1 -lOTVL B&;,i Coil'·:'
1-10 BVL Bt:,;j coil
1-20 TVL B&J Coil
(home-made)
1-80,TVL B&J Coil
1-20 TVL BGe,!Coil
HQ-1.10cHammerlund receiver - $240.00
DX-35 Heathkit transmitter - ~35.00

$12.00

C2 Frequency 6ete~ - $12.00
VF-1 HeathkitVrO - ~15.00

Contents of Station of VB3DBR -- Please Contact Mrs. Margaret Edwards,
47 Laxford Ave. Scarborough, Ontario. Phone: Plymouth 7-7967
VJANT:'::D
- M03.~ ITI:.:M3 FOl-{ 3i~L~ -- Call either myself ED TA.YLOl1444-0420 or ,,'
NOIlNDICKIN:30N 444-9029 - 88 Marchington Circle Scarborough •
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V2-NEJS" a monthly newsletter compiled by Rowland Beardow VE3PJ.'lL,for
the benefit of amateurs across Canada, is now available to the general,
amateur fDr their own private study· at a trifle $1.00 for 8 months.Send,
to :l.owland Bear-dew V~3AML, 1399 Lakeshore J.d. Sarnia, Ont.
A very fine publication with much interesting info for the Canadian amateur.
DON' r FO_lGZT FLi;LD Di\.Y ~ 66 Y -NOTIFY TH"~"~NGnU3-,·:.:3 IF YOU :JI3H
l'ICIfAT~! DO IT NO",'! L~T 1 S R1INGHOE2' THZ 'L~OPHYFO~t66'!
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